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Objectives/Goals
The objective is to determine whether organic or conventional tomatoes have more nutrients. Along with
that, testing will also be conducted to determine which type of tomato is preferred by the public in terms
of taste, and if the public can determine which tomato is organic just off of taste.

Methods/Materials
The materials in the #Chemistry of Food Experiment Kit# (including Biuret#s reagent, indophenol
powder, Lugol#s iodine, and Benedict#s solution) were used to test both organic and conventional
tomatoes for starch, protein, glucose, and Vitamin C. People were anonymously given a slice of both
organic and conventional tomato and then asked to determine which tasted better and if they could
determine which tomato was organic.

Results
It was observed that the organic tomato had more glucose than the conventional tomato. The organic
tomato also had almost 150% more Vitamin C than the conventional tomato. Neither starch nor protein
was present in either tomato. In the survey portion of testing, 52% tested preferred the taste of organic
tomato over conventional, 14% preferred neither, and the remaining 34% preferred the taste of
conventional tomato.

Conclusions/Discussion
The organic tomato, although more expensive and also smaller than the conventional tomato, contains a
lot more glucose and Vitamin C. The taste of the organic tomato is also preferred by the majority of the
public. Because farming methods are the same for all organic crops, it is possible to conclude that most, if
not all, of the other organic crops will have more nutrients than their conventional counterparts. If cost is
not an issue, organic is a good choice. However, there are no obvious problems with eating conventional
food; it is still a viable choice, especially if cost is an issue.

This project was done to determine if organic tomatoes are truly superior to conventional tomatoes in
terms of taste and nutrition.
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